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(NAPSA)—These are tough eco-
nomic times when employees can’t
afford to miss work and employers
are interested in controlling costs
and maximizing productivity more
than ever before. But a bad pain in
the back doesn’t have to become a
blow to the wallet as well.
The problem with back pain is

that it is a common and costly con-
dition that can affect your ability to
function. Sufferers may walk more
slowly, sleep less and avoid going to
work and social functions.
In fact, some 28 percent of the

U.S. workforce experiences dis-
abling low back pain at some time,
and 8 percent of the entire working
population will be disabled in any
given year, contributing to 40 per-
cent of all lost workdays. That
means low back pain causes a high
health and economic burden.
So getting back to functionality

quickly—and staying active—is the
goal of current therapeutic
approaches. Treatment options that
focus on helping patients resume
daily activities—such as doing jobs
usually done around the house, get-
ting dressed without assistance and
lifting heavy objects, as well as
avoiding staying home—may be
beneficial to patients suffering from
acute low back pain. 
Fortunately, your doctor can

offer a number of therapies that
may help you get back to these type
of day-to-day activities sooner.
These can include:
• Early exercises
• Prescription and nonprescrip-

tion pain medicines
• A prescription skeletal muscle

relaxant to alleviate muscle spasm
associated with back pain. 
According to Steven M. Simon,

M.D., RPh, clinical assistant profes-
sor, Kansas University Medical
Center, Kansas City College of Med-

icine and Bioscience, “Almost all
acute low back pain is mechanical
in origin, and one in five patients
with this condition suffers from sig-
nificant limitations in activity.
Soma® (carisoprodol) 250 mg has
been shown to help patients with
acute low back pain find relief and
improve functionality as measured
by the Roland Morris Disability
Questionnaire (RMDQ) in as early
as three days. Patients should know
that the most common side effects
of Soma 250 mg include drowsiness,
dizziness and headache.”
If you experience low back pain,

see your doctor right away. He or
she may wish to prescribe a pre-
scription medication, such as Soma
250 mg, to treat your acute low
back pain. Only your doctor can tell
if Soma 250 mg is right for you.
Soma 250 mg is available by pre-
scription only. Early treatment and
exercise are critical aspects of recov-
ery that may help you get back to
work.
To learn more, speak with your

health care provider. More informa-
tion about Soma® 250 mg, including
full prescribing information, is
available on the website
www.soma250.com or in the United
States by calling Meda Pharmaceu-
ticals at (800) 526-3840. 

When “Getting Back To Work” 
Means Getting Your Back To Work 

Acute low back pain can keep
people home from work in a bad
economic time. Fortunately, your
doctor can help.

Note to Editors: Important Information for Consumers: 
Indication: 
•SOMA® (carisoprodol) is approved for the relief of discomfort asso-

ciated with acute, painful musculoskeletal conditions such as backache. 
Important Safety Information 
•Most common side effects of SOMA include drowsiness, dizziness

and headache. 
•Since SOMA may cause drowsiness and/or dizziness in some

patients, avoid taking SOMA before engaging in potentially hazardous
tasks, such as driving an automobile or operating machinery. 
•While taking SOMA, avoid alcoholic beverages or other drugs that

may make you drowsy or dizzy, such as antihistamines, tranquilizers
and sedatives. 
• SOMA should be used for short periods (up to two to three weeks).

It has not been shown to work when taken for longer periods. Cases of
dependence, withdrawal and abuse have been reported with prolonged
use. 
• Make sure your doctor is aware of all the other drugs you may be

taking, regardless of whether these are prescription or nonprescription. 
• If you’re still experiencing musculoskeletal pain after you stop

treatment with SOMA 250, tell your doctor. 
• Only your doctor can tell if SOMA is right for you. SOMA is avail-

able by prescription only. 
• You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription

drugs to the FDA. Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-
1088. 
• Please see full Prescribing Information.
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(NAPSA)—When it comes to
wedding rings, engagement rings
tend to steal the spotlight. They
embody the excitement of your
engagement and come with the
timeless story of how he proposed.
Yet, given what marriage stands
for—a lifetime commitment to one
another—it’s the wedding bands
that have the greatest symbolism.

“An engagement ring merely
signifies the promise of impending
nuptials,” says jewelry and style
expert Michael O’Conner. He
advises couples to begin looking
for their wedding bands immedi-
ately after the engagement. “Cou-
ples who wait to buy their bands
often relinquish smart considera-
tions like platinum because
they’ve gone over budget by then.
But why wouldn’t you invest in the
most enduring symbols of your
love?”

While finding the perfect ring
can be daunting, there are a few
tricks to selecting a ring that can
help make the purchase as smart
as it is sentimental. 

Budget. Standard practice is
to apply two months’ salary to
both bands. Look for the best
value ring for the price. Many
retailers are introducing lines of
entry-level platinum wedding
bands starting at just $500, mak-
ing the high quality of platinum
accessible for most budgets.

Quality. Selecting the highest
quality ring can require a greater
investment up front, but it pays off
in the long run. Choose a metal for
its natural color to save on mainte-
nance costs. Eighteen-kt. gold is
preferred for yellow bands; for
white metal, however, platinum is
ideal. As celebrity wedding planner
David Tutera™ explains, “Buy a
white setting that will actually
stay white. Unlike white gold, plat-
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n’t change color or need replating.”

Durability. You’ll be wearing
your ring every day for the rest of
your life, so you want to make sure
it’s durable. Platinum is what
Tutera™ refers to as the “ultimate
safety clasp.” Of all the precious
metals, it’s the most dense and it
holds diamonds most securely.
Everyday wear also means
scratches, so take note of a metal’s
“scratch factor.” Platinum merely
displaces metal when scratched,
whereas gold actually loses metal.

Metal Harmony. There is no
rule that says his and her wed-
ding bands have to match. In fact,
60 percent of women want dia-
monds, while 85 percent of men
don’t. It is wise, however, to match
metals since it shows you two are
in sync—O’Connor refers to this
as “metal harmony.” 

So, as you plan your dream
wedding, just remember—your
rings are one of the few items that
last beyond the cake and flowers;
make sure they’ll be there to
reflect “I do” forever.

A Wedding Ring Is Forever:
Top Tips For Finding Your Perfect Wedding Band

The wedding rings you pick sym-
bolize your love for a lifetime. 

(NAPSA)—Pet owners may
find themselves with a difficult
choice—do they feed their pet food
made with toxic synthetic antioxi-
dants or only use natural food
that begins to degrade rapidly?
One answer to this problem is to
order freshly made, all-natural
pet food such as Dr. G’s Fresh Pet
Food. For more information, visit
www.drgsfresh petfood.com. Or
call (866) 284-5939. 

**  **  **
A consumer-friendly website

with a reverse mortgage calcula-
tor has been created by Wells
Fargo to help seniors learn about
reverse mortgages, download free
educational materials, and calcu-
late an estimate of how much a
reverse mortgage could provide
them in retirement. Visit
www.wellsfargo.com/reverse. 

**  **  **
Bank of the West makes

money available for small busi-
nesses, including loans for com-
mercial real estate, construction
and equipment. When your com-
pany is ready to expand, you can
visit www.bankofthewest. com/
 small-business.html for financing
information.

The first woman athlete to win more than $100,000 in a single year
of competition was tennis ace Billie Jean King. She earned $117,000
in 1971.

***
Democracy is the recurrent suspicion that more than half of the
people are right more than half of the time.

—E.B. White 
***

***
Do you wish people to think well of you? Don’t speak well of yourself.

—Blaise Pascal 
***

***
Don’t wait for love whatever you do, people can’t make your dreams
come true.

—Shakl Pemberton 
***

The most points scored by a single player in an NBA basketball
game is 100, by Wilt Chamberlain of the Philadelphia Warriors, on
March 2, 1962.

***
Be wiser than other people if
you can, but do not tell them so.

—Lord Chesterfield 
***

***
Being powerful is like being a
lady. If you have to tell people
you are, you aren’t.

—Margaret Thatcher 
***

***
Democracy is a process by
which people are free to choose
the man who will get the blame.

—Laurence J. Peter 
***

The spots on dominoes are
called pips.




